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Appalachian Winter

Su Lian Tan - piccolo
Meikle Syme - flute
Sharon Milan - oboe
Charles McCracken - bassoon
Jacob Glick - violin I
Alice Abraham - violin II
Mary Lampron - viola
Lori Goldston - 'cello
Jody Strasberg - percussion
Marianne Finckel - piano
Cheryl Aittama - voice
Jeffrey Levine - conductor

8:15 p.m.
Greenwall Music Workshop

Alice Abraham

Trio

I. Brazen
II. Hinged
III. Propulsions

David Titcomb - trombone
Maxine Neuman - 'cello
Jeffrey Levine - bass

Sharon Milan

Ode to Christmas Joy

Su Lian Tan - flute
Sharon Milan - oboe
Edward Hines - bassoon
Jacob Glick - viola
Louis Calabro - conductor

Marie-France Labbé

Suite for Children

Young Rider
Church
Bad Word
Lullaby

John Nisbit - piano

Roald Haaland
Gentle Mentor
Eva Lewandowski - alto flute
Maxine Neuman - 'cello

Letters to Strangers
Su Lian Tan - flute
Jacob Glick - viola
Maxine Neuman - 'cello

Prelude and Four Dances for Piano
A. Sanchez-Navarro - piano

INTERMISSION

Buy My Water You Dogs
Eva Lewandowski - flute
Bette Goldberg - flute
Gunnar Schonbeck - clarinet
Murray Barsky - clarinet
Charles McCracken - bassoon
Edward Hines - bassoon
Jacob Glick - viola
Tim Moore - viola
Lori Goldston - 'cello
Jeffrey Levine - bass
Marianne Finckel - bass
Jody Strasberg - percussion
Jody Kruskal - voice
Louis Calabro - conductor

Pulsations
I. Pulsations
II. Pulsations Revisited
III. Pulsations Continued
Louis Calabro - glockenspiel, marimba
Cynthia Murphy - tom-toms
Jody Strasberg - timpani, bass drum
Quartet for Four Cellos

Cellos: Maxine Neuman
      Thomas Calabro
      Elisabeth Buchal
      Lori Goldston

Beth Donaldson

Brandenburg Concerto No. 6
I. (Allegro)
II. Adagio ma non tanto
III. Allegro

Johann Sebastian Bach
(1685 - 1750)

Mary Lampron - viola da braccio I
Jacob Glick - viola da braccio II
Jared Shapiro - viola da gamba I
Lori Goldston - viola da gamba II
Maxine Neuman - violoncello
Jeffrey Levine - violone
Sean White - cembalo